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B.Sc. (Part - ID (Semester - V) Examination, October - 2015

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Visual Programming Using C# (Paper - X) (New) (R.evised)

Sub. Code : 65

Seat
\o.

Day and Date : Wednesday,28 - 10 - 2015

Time :12.00 noon to 02.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

QI) Select correct alternative and rewrite the statement :

i) In event-driven programming an event is generated by

ii)

iii)

a)

c)

a) the system

c) the program itself

Single

Short

a) Visual Basic

c) C++

a) HTML source

c) URL

b) a user's action

d) All of the above.

b) c#

d) All of the above

b) Server side

d) Both a) and b)

b) Text file

d) All of the above.

Total Marks : 40

t8l

is not an integer data Epe?

language

b) Byte

d) Integer

is used to create an ASP.NET code file.

iv) In the following options, is a valid type of state management for
the creation of web pages.

a) Client side

c) Data side

v) Where do cookies store information?

P.T.O



vi) is not an ADO.NET DaraAdaprer Object.

B-72

t16l

Day a

Time

Instm

QI)

i5l
I.*_l

vii) Which server-side technique is available in ASp.NET?

a) OleDbDataAdapter

c) QueryDataAdapter

a) Application states

c) Database support

a) DataAdapter object

c) Database field

is specified by the DataMember Properfy.

b) SQlDataAdapter

d) All of the above.

b) Session states

d) Both a) and b)

b) Database table

d) Connection object

v11l

Q2) Attempt any TWO of the following : [16]
a) what are the valid forms of main ( )? Explain in brief.

b) Explain ADO.NET connected architecture.

c) Explain the request and response structure.

Q3) Attempt any FOUR of the following :

a) What is Class Library?

b) Explain different types of arrays in C#.

c) What is the use of command object?

d) Explain the application state.

e) Explain the butron control in ASp.NET.

f) Explain compare validator.

osos
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B' sc' (part - ID (semester - v) Examination, october _ 20rsCOMPUTER SCIENCE @aper _ IX) (Revised) (New)
Computer Networks
Sub. Code : 65902

Day and Date : Tuesday, 27 _ l0_ 2015
Timc :12.00 noon. to 2.00 p.m.
Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.3) Draw neat and labelled diagramwhencver necessary.

QI) Fill in rhe bianks and rewrite it.D In co 
T;l,:Hices 

coM+. the developer use the services ro a.".rlsj

b) distribuied
d) none of thcse

in administrative tools of ndows server

a) Centralized
c) botha&b

ii) ISCSI stands for
2008.

B_49
Total \b. of pages :2

tal Marks :40

stem Interface
stem Interface

System Interface

fi) 
.".0 r..u!-rotocor 

can be used with either a password or for a s*rafi
a) Kerber
c) both a & b 

b) Kerberos V5

iv) IIS srands for _ in windowr?.";.";;;rl'n"t.a) lntranet Information Sen ice b) Intemet Infornration Servicec) both a & b d) none of thcse
in rvhich the parties communicating
d time.

c) botha&b b) asYnchronous
d) rlone of thcsc

PTO.



vi) Thermal, Intermodulation or cross talk are the reasons of
B-49

vii)

a) attenuation

c) noise

a) Simplex

c) Full duplex

b) Halfduplex

d) none of these

b) Parallel to Serial

d) none of these

b) delay distortion

d) none of these

is refers to sinultanious two way transmission.

viii) Universal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (UART) usually
accomplishes data convelsion fi'om

a) Serial to parallel

c) botha&b

Q2) Attempt any TWO from following:

D Discuss information How in 5 layermodel with suitable diagram.

ii) Due to impairments in transmissions what happens, discuss its different
types with suitable diagram.

iii) What is computer management in *'indows seryer 2008? Discuss its
different tools.

Q3) Attempt any FOUR from following: [16l
t) Discuss in brief about the goals of computer network.

ii) What is protocol?

iii) what are the merits and demerits of layered architecture.

tD Write in brief about command line ultility in windows seryer 2008.

v) What is system console?

vi) What are the different properties of local user?

.5 .r .g
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Seat
No.

Day and Date : Thursday,2g _ 10 _ Z}ls
Time :12.00 noon.to 2.00 p.m.
Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory. \gz

Z) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) Select the correct alternative and rewrite.

i) In Linux command an option is normally preceded by a

B' Sc' (Part' IlD(Semester - V) Examination, Octob er - 20ls
..MPUTER scrENcE (paper - xr) (New) (Revised)

Linux Operating System
Sub. Code :65904

B_95
Total No. of pages : 2

otal Marks : 40

t8l

sign.
a) minus

c) percentage

a) fork

c) exec

iv) In the command mode of VI,
character of a line.

a) zero

c) dollar

b) dollar

d) none of these

b) wrire

d) all

b) open

d) wait

key move the cursor to first

b) pipe

d) aorb

The expression 777 in a chmod command indicates p"r-irrion,for all categories of users.

a) read

c) execute

I

iii) The 

- 

system call picks up the exit status of the child process.



v)

vi)
a) cal

c) cat

vii) The nohup command sends the

viii)

file 
---.a) typescript

c) note.out

command allows

a) telnet

c) at

B-95

b) bc

d) none of these

standard output of the command to a

b) nohangup.out

d) nohup.out

file test returns true if file exists and is a regular file.

b) -f
d) -s

command is useful to perform calculations in Linux.

a)

c)
-e
-r

you to log on to remote machine.

b) bc

d) none of these

Day and

Time : I

Instructi

Ql) CI

D

ii)
Q2) Attempt any TWO of the following. t8 + 8 = 161

a) How to change file access permissions in Linux?

b) Explain different prggg-.s-q jtqtes wrJh a. suitable diagram.

c) Discuss the use of head and tail general purpose utilities with examples.

14x4=161

iii

n

t'

c) What is a- system call? Give its example.

d) How to position a cursor at desireci location in a VI editor?

e) Write a shell script to display size of a given file if it is exist.

0 What are the different features of VI editor?

xxxx
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Seat
No.

B.Sc" (Part - fID (semester - v) Examination, october - 20ls ,
COMPUTER SCIENCE (New) (paper - XII)

PHP and MYSQL
Sub. Code : 65905

c) l*----* I
ii) My SQL is the most popular

a) Public domain

c) paid

a) Equal to (:)
c) identical (:)

a) array

c) float

a) array0 function
\'c) range0 function

a) new_rows0

c) affected_rows0

d) Both a and b

database.

b) open source

d) none of these

b) index operator

d) all ofthese

b) num_rows0

d) none of these

B-120
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 40
Day and Date : Friday, 30 - 10 - Zlls
Time :12.00 noon to 02.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicates full rnarks.

QI) Choose CorrectAlternative (one mark each) :

r) In PHP is used to denote single line Comment.
a) Backward slashes (//) b) Hash (#)

18I

operator is used to checks value of two variable as well
as data type of these two variable, whether they are equal or not.

irr)

b) Equal (:)
d) None of these

data type is the example of mixed datatype.
b) ntrll

d) none of these
v) Anay will be created using

Method is used to retrieve number of rows affected bv an
INSERT, IIPDATE Query.

PT.O.



B -120

.,.: sorting techniques by using the

Dap'and Da

Time: 12'0

Instruction

Ql) Sele'

a)

- -ir

-!

b)' arsort0

d) sort0

'.:------,:s are used to denote temary operator in Pl{P'

b) ?;

d) #$

.J: :----:=-:-- r\ fr\ o (8 marks each) :

' lr:iain 'Jifrerent 
Data types in PFIP'

- \\hat is an array? Explain types of array with example'

;lExplaindifferentbranchingstatementswithitssyntax.

Q3 t AnemPt any four (4 marks each) :

a) ExPlain while looP with ExamPle

b) Explain concept of comments with example

c ) Explain increment and decrement operator in PF{P

d) Explain syntax of update command with example

e) Explain asorl 0 and rsort 0 functions of ar-ray

fl Explain concepts of order by and lvhere clause

s'ss

u6l

tl6l

bt

cl
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B-267
Total No. of Pages : 2

Day and Date : Wednesday'04'11.'2015

Time z 12.00 noon to 02.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

QI) Select the coffect alternative and rewrite

Total Marks : 40

a) In command mode of VI, useful functions are derived from combination

of an and a command.

D variable

iii) operator

b) The instruction sed -n '5,$!p' mast

i) don't print lines 5 to end ii)

B.Sc. (Part - ID (Semester - VI) Examination, November - 2015

COMPUTERSCIENCE (Paper - XV)

Advanced Linux Applications

Sub. Code: 58114

c) The shell script statement enclosed with in is executed by a sub

shell.

D parentheses

iii) square brackets

controls thed)

iii) don't print line 5

i) vmlinuz

iii) lpsched

ii) constant

iv) expression

iv)

ii)

iv)

ii) init

iv) file system

print lines 5 to end

all of these

curly braces

none of these

t8l

system states.

PTO.



mode of VI is useful for

text management

handling multiple files

command deletes the

ii) Scrolling text

iv) all of these

current line in VI.

B-267
e) Ex

i)

iii)

1) cc ii) dd

iii) yy iv) none of these

The 

- 

filter provide the facility for formatting outputs.

i) sed ii) grep

iii) head iv) gawk

The command is useful for assessing space consumed by users.

i) du ii) df

iii) ds iv) none of these

Q2) Attempt any two of the following : [8 + 8 - 16]

a) How to perform field level operation using gawk program?

b) Explain different commands used for muitiple file handling in VI.

c) How to export and use shell variables in a shell scrip?

Q3) Attempt any four of the following : 14 x 4 = 161

a) How to perform coPY Paste in VI?

b) Write the difference between sed and gawk advanced fllters.

c) What is a command line argument? Give its example.

d) How locate and take suitable action on a file in Linux?

e) Write a shell program to get a number and display it is valid number if
it is two digit long.

fl Write the use and syntax of any two printer management commands.

ct00

s)

Day and Da

Time: 3.00

Instructions

Q1) Sele<

a)

h)

b)

c)

dl
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Scat
\o.

B.sc. (Part - IID (Semester - vI) Examination, April - 2015
COMPUTERSCIENCE

Advanced Linux Applicafions (paper - XV)
Sub. Code : 58114

Day and Date : Wednesd ay, 22 - 04 - 20ls
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All euestions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) Select the correct alternative and rewrite:

a) In vI, command delete the text from cursor to end of line.

Ddd
u) dc

D sed

rii) both (i) and (ii)

c) In the data entry script
data file.

t)

rii)

1) df

rii) du

e) The END section of gawk program
file.

r) after

rii) before and after

N-860
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks: 40

li) gawk

rv) none of these

symbol is used to append a data to the

ii)

rv)

I

t8l

ti)

irr)

d)

tl) d$

19 none of these

b) The field level filtering operations are po sible usin g filter.

command displays the free disk space of each file system.

ii) split

tD ds

is executgd

before

none of these

processing input

PTO.



N-860
An qcr-- rb fubled bf iaelf in VI command mode, it acts on the

h
ir *cne below

none of these

r)

rDrl c|rTcr

g) Tb pminal parameter

r)F
--' -1t ._ '

riD S0 -i-\

Q2) Attempt any two of the following:

holds name of a running shell script.

r)

,9

ii) #

rD all ofthese

$*

$?
and Date:I

:3.00 P.m.

bstructions:

Ql) Select cor

a) TCP
in_
D

tut)

Errt

D

tut)

In(
D

r1)

D
w)

Th
inl
D

rn)

w
D
rd

.a '

h) The qvstem adminisfrator login prompt root is indicated by 

- 

symbol.

a) Explain working of gawk filter with its syntax and example.

b) How to execute commands in the current shell and a subshell? Give its
examples

c) Explain different ex mode commands of Vi editor used for multiple file
handling.

Q3) Attempt any four of the following:

[161

t16l

b)

c)

d)

e)

a) How to define shell functions in a shell program?

b) Write the different steps used for filtering the text in VI.

c) How to use sed filter for filtering the information?

d) Explain find command with their syntax.

e) How the system administrator communicate with users?

D Write a data entry script to store employee mrmber and name of the
employee in a disk file.

e

-).-
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Seat
No.

N-833
Total No. of Pages :2

Instructions: All questions are compulsory.
Figures to the right indicate full
Draw diagrams whenever necessarv.

Ql) Select correct alternative and rewrite the statement.a) TCP/IP support both connection oriented and co ectionless ,.-t:Jin _ Iayer.

D Host to network r) Internetiii) Host to Host rg None

can be occurring due
Noise

All ofthese

B.sc.(Part-rrr) (Semester-vr) Examination, April -20rs
COMPT]TER SCIENCE

Network Technology (paper_XIID
Sub. Code :Sgll2

Day and Date:Monday 20_04_201s
Time :3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

b) Error in the transmitted message
r) Signal attenuation ii)ru) Distortion rv)

;tSif,nand 
semantic of data transmitted is concern with layer

t) Presentatior
,ii) rrun.pon--' ,?, '.ffi:'rT.r.

.5 GB
ne of these

l)
2)
3)

I Marks: 40

d)

e)

PTO.



N-833

is a primary protocol for active directory'

Kerberosv3
Kerberosv

D Kerberosv5
tg None

g) NTFS stands for

D New technolory file sYstem

ii) New techno file sYstem

d) Nano technologY file sYstem

lv) None of these

h) GPMC stands for -- 

-'

D GrouP PolicY Management Console

") Gather Peripherals Monitoring cable

d) GrouP Public Managed CaPacitY

M None of these

Q2) Solve the following questions (Any two): t16l

a) write in details about structure of active directory in windows server

2008.

b) How connection will be established and released in transport layer?

c) Discuss TCP /IP protocol in details'

Q3) Solve the following question (AnV four): 116l

a) write in brief about connection oriented and connectionless services in

ISO- OSI model'

b) What is wireless (802'1la' 802'11gX

c) Discuss in brief about the working of physical layer'

d) Compare ISO-OSI model with TCP/IP model'

e) What are the features of Windows Server 2008?

0 Write anY five bY default gouP'

0
D
tli)

-)-



Seat
No.

N - 1s14
Total No. of Pages : 2

B.Sc. (Part - IID (Semester - VI) Examination, April - 2015

COMPUTER SCIENCE (Paper - Xnr)
VB. NET Programming (Part - II)

Sub. Code : 58113

Day and Date : Tuesday 2l -04 -2015
Time : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) Choose CorrectAltemative and rervrite it (One mark each)

Total Marks : 40

a) arrayisanarrayofanaysinwhichthelengthofeacharraycandiffer.

D Rectangular ii) Jagged

iii) Linear r") None of these

Block is always executed, when execution leaves anypartb)A
of the Try statement.

i) Catch

iii) Finally

c) Property of Binary Reader Objects giving you Access to that
stream's properties and methods.

D Write

iii) Seek

ii) rry

rv) Catch anci Try

ii) Base Stream

19 Flush

ii) Open ( )

rg None of these

ii) Peek ( )

M Both i) aird ii)

{RI1"_l

e)

d) is a one of the method of connection obiect in ADO .net.

D

iii)

New o
Connopen ( )

Close ( )

Flush ( )

method is found in both the StreamReader and StreamWriter class

r)

iii)

P.TO.



It In ADO.NET, Sql Connection object designed for

\-- - 151{

database.

l16l

Day:
'l'imc

Instn

Ql)

s) is a not a method of dataadapter.

ii) Microsoft SQL Server

iv) None of these

ii) Fillschema ( )

i r) Update ( )

D Oracle

iii) Access

r) Fill ( )

iii) Readdata ( )

h) In the statement, Dim Days (7) as String, then number 7 inthe array refer
to

r) Lower Bound ii) Upper Bound

iii) ArrayName tg Size

Q2) Attempt any TWO (8 marks each)

a) Design a wir,dows application which writes book information
(bcode, bname, bauthor, price) to disk file using text mode.

b) What is an array? Explain j agged array with Example.

c) Explain dataadapter and dataset object methods of ADO .Net.

Q3) Attempt any FOIJR (4 marks each)

a) Explain File Stream Class with its arguments.

b I \\trat are the features of ADO .Net?

.., trr:plain the Datediff( ) Function with example.

tl r L'4riair a-x.\ r\i o error hacing method of VB .Net.

Lrp^ai: cretcrs cr: DaraReader Oject.

arp-ai: t=e-r* o: Se:;:: Erplorer rvindou..

Gl(IlCdl

l16l

e



Scat
No.

B.Sc. (Part - ID

I-375
Total No. of Pages : 3

(Semester - V) Examination, Novemb er - 2014
ENGLISH (Compulsory)

English for Communication
Sub. Code : 54880

Dny and Datc : Monday,03 - 11 -2014
'l'irnc : 3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

lnstructions : f) Al| questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicatc futl marks.

r) Jirnmy carter

iii) Big Joe

Ibtal Marks : 40

QI) Rewrite the following sentences choosing the most correct alternative.

a) was Bob's friend.
l4l

ii) Jimmy u'ells

iv) Bradywells
b) The first step to eliminating mental fatigue is

D to control every thought in our mind

ii) to do too much work

iiD to do greatthings

irr) to make yourself well disciplined

c) As the roads were peaceful.

r) curlbw order was announced

ii) the police were looking for a criminal

iii) shops in the market were closed

t") there was heavy rain shower

d) According to Dr. verghese speaking on telephonc only gives us

D more pleasure

iD fi'cedorn of expression

iii) irnmediate but fleetingjoy

rD great, abiding pleasure



Q2) Wtite short notcs on z\ny fhrcc of the following in about 120 Lo

cach:

") hnportance of discipline in sclf - mastery.

b) Christic's

c) Bob in thc story aftcr lwcnty years.

d) Dr. Vcrghesc's appeal to younger generation.

Q3) Do as dircctcd :-

a) Reu rite the following scntences using appropriate articlcs :-

r) \1r' sistcr is IvI.A. in IIistory.
ii) dinner will be readv in an hour.

t-375
150 words

[r2]

b) I
1l

b) Ror rit.- tlic lbllou'ing scntenccs filling in tirc
'ntan\ . 'much'. 'littlc', 'a littlc', 'somc', 'uny'
i) I don't think hc has

ii) \\Iould vou like to have

") 
-fhe 

Kashmir:.-.

b) 'l'hc proc,--ss of

c) 'l'he lelephonc

gaps with 'a few', 'few',
whichcvcr is corrcct :[2]

I2l

I8l

ii

ii

I
money.

swects.

c) Reu'ri1c thc follorving sentcnces choosing thc propcr vcrb fonns in thcm. [2]

D Thc tallest of thc plal'crs (u,as/wcrc) injurcd.
iD I-I.- (has qonc ucnt) somclime ago.

d) Con.-ct thc lollou ins s.-ntcrCe-S uSirlg appropriatc prcpositions. t}l
i) I ri ill cali 'o;. \ ol- i'r,-\t s'indar

ii) Lc'tS kxu-r',r -.hr- i'.-?ir-1a --ur '. cr'lr t-ailure.

Q4) Describc.\n) Tri o r-ri::r,-

Q5) Writc a wcll organiz--i :-.-.-.=:: : : = --

follou'ing topics u-ith the i^:-: .:: -.--
a) Monkc)' and th!- p3::;: -.:

:: \:lv onc of li-,
tR't-' j

D A picnic SCu-ne-

a nl.oIiKL-\' s: .:::----- r



iii) Monkeyhas fallen off rrrnhror^ ^- 
I - 375

on to tr _;;;;;|*.*o,Iil|i# open 

- 
monkey holding

i'n) Monkey and 'parachute' have landed in vallev rr.nnLa-,away, 'svvr..'u.'(rur valley-monkeyrun^i^g

b) Modern man :

D Modein man is not mature enough. I_Ie
l) does not live up to truth and non _ violencc.
2) has powers of gods but mind of school _ children.3) can fly and swim but can,t walk like a man.
Man - not intelligent enough does not know his real interest.
Nced ofeducation : teachingreligion, truth, honesty, wisdom, non -violence peace

tv) Otherwise human species becomes extinct.
v) Need to change no man an island social andinterdependent. .ori"ty -_- brings up-;;;;""rcs each member.vi) Man open minds exchange ideas _ new thoughtssign of progress 

-- 
human?"u"lop_""nl---"

ii)

tli)

0000




